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SAVED

FROM AN

OPERATION
By Lydi2 E. Pinkham'5
Vegetable Compound

Peoria, HL "I wish to let every cue
know Trbas Lydia, Z. Pinkham's reme- -

fcies hae cone torSS ne. .rorrwo years
1 srtfTered. The doc--

itors said I had tu-Imo- rs.

and the 0.7
! remedy was the scr

een's knife. 31v
mother bomrhz me
Lydia E- - Pmkham'a
Teretabie Com--
poend, and tccav I
am a healthy wr--

W:" f M A am .ror montn3
?. 1L1II sunred from in--

Sanmnticn.and jacrtanatiTe Wushre-Lj-e-d
me. Yocr Livr Pilts have no

ecuai a a cathartic Any one wishin-- r

pr-io- f of wnat tout medicines have
w')ce for me can re: it from any drt;r-m-st

or by writ-m- r to me. Yon can use
my testimonial m any way yon wish,
and I xi he mad to answer letters.'
ilrs. CnHtsrtxjL RTi. 105 Mound St

Another Operation Avoided.
"Se-s- - Orleans. La, "For years I suf-

fered m severe remade trouiles.
r mal!y I was confined to my 'z--c and
tne doctor said an operation was neces-
sary. I rave Lyd-a'-

Z. Pmshams Veg-
etable Compound a tria. first, and
was savtd fnm. an oueraticiL" ilrs,
lsz.T PrTiiocr, 1111 ierlerec Sw, :Nw
Crieans, La.

The rreat volume of xmsolicited tes-t.mo-

constantly pouring in proves
i uciusively tnat "Lydia Z. ?mkham"3

"citable Compound is a remarkable
rm-d-v for tcose distressing feminine
lr from which so many jmtn suff tin,

700 HARD WORK.

y& ?:

"Ten are charged wim havmg four
wves living."

"Well. 1 don't kao-- - whether mt
are all living cr not. judge. I car
keep track of them ail."

A Har-Wrk- sc Man.
Perhaps we do not realize it. but

the president cf the Faired States is
one cf the hardest arorked men in the
rpctli-- . Th head of a b:g corpora-
tion. E. K. Gary, for instance, can
slip av to Europe and tne organ.-zanc- c

"a ill run itself until h reurns.
bet th presideu. surrounded as ue
Is by a corps of capable assistants
and advisers, must be on tntr job
practnilly every day m the year

Today Willui K. Taft is the bus-te- st

official who nolds a higu elective
position A governor can set away
from Ouiaal cares althocuh his pay
may bt-- cocked if he stays away too
lens be the president must get his
vacation in driblets His vaca'ions
'nasist of nf-ee-r. --minute is in

--ict nobocy aettial.y is v:zznz to
see tim.

His Thcsghtfat Wifs.
"i hate to boast." said a Cleveland

"bnt my aife is one of the
most economical in the Torld.
The other cay see toid me she needed
a aeu-- suit. I said she occht to have
it. by ail means, but asked her not to
spend a bi? bunch o: money sitiout
letting me kno'a- - about it Well, the
nest cay she said "The tailor said he

t make tae suit for less than
$l3i I thccu. i-

- was toe mnch. but
toic h:m to zn ahead.

'" "WelL I suppose it is all ncht.' I
said, but wt didn't you consult me
Srst""

" Why deane. I didn't want tc
send car fare for twe visits.'

"I tell you. it s these little econo-

mies t:at count, eh""

LLCKY MISTAKE.
Grccsr Ssrr ?-g- . cf Pcstum srid

Orns the Eyss cf tne Fsrrsily.

A lady writes from 3rco!dme. ilass.:
"A pa kage of Postum as sent me

cue day by mistake.
"I notified the crocer. but fading

that there was no co"ee for breakfast
next momm? I prepared seme of the
Pcstum. following the directions very
carefully.

"I was an immediate success in my
famiiy. and from that day we have
used n constantly, parents and chil
cren. tec for my three rosy young
sters are aHo-x-t- i to drmk it freely at
breakfast aud luncheon. They think it
delicious, and 1 would have a mutiny
en my hands should I emit the be-

loved beverage.
ily husband used to have a very

cehcate stomach we were using
coffee, but to our surprise his stom-
ach has grown strong and entirely well
since we Quit coffee and have teen en
Pcstum.

"Nctmg the good effects in my fam-
ily I wrote to my sister, who was a
ceffee toper, and afer much persua-
sion got her to try Pcstum.

sne was pre;ucicec ist it at

that all the ailments that ceffee gave
her left and she got well quicldy she
became and rpmams a thorough and
enthusiastic Pcstum convert.

Her nerves, which had become
shuttered by the use cf ceffee have
grown healthy again, and today she is
a new vrcman. rh rb; to Pcsmm.
Xame given by Pcstum Cc . Battle
Creek. 3Iich and the "cause wry will
be fcend in the great little book. "The
Head to T7eHTiHe.' which comes m.
Pkgs.

Ever Tnd th ihJnrc Itterr A hw
full of ks

NOTTS eSShaa- -
ME&DOtfBROOK- FARM
4 - -- 3y SMfan ffirz
1. .

hJvU) At J JJ

alange T- - many causes.

For market grow the held beans.

illlk quietly, quickly, cleanly anc '

thorougnly

Take no cnances with an eld boar; j

always keep behind r :

A hen nas tne ability to reproduce j

herself over many times m a year.

Of all cnick troubles howel com-

plaints are tne nardest to cope witn.

Cattle, norses. negs and sheep grow
nights and Snz.cs.ys, every day in the
yar.

Don't feed the little cnichs more
than they will eat up clean m hv--
mmuts.

stable manure contains much vege-
table matter and this adds humus to
tne soil.

Tramswcrths are zcod rustlers, ver
prolific, and the meat is of tne hign- -

est quality.

rrush the udder and surrounding
parts rust before milking, and wip
tnem wrm a clean damp clctn.

Most varieties cf rears should be
picked mature, but not ripe.
and ripened m a cool, darn place.

A weman hc takes a success o:
poultry raising n ; tne iauzn on the
man whe makes a :auure ci larzan:.

. her .s nc otner part cf the farm
from wmch sc much is expected or

men is more neglected than the pas--

tare.
;

Duck eggs dc not hatch as well if :

'they need to be wasned. Therefore
keep the duck -- ezi tedded with clean
litter. ;

J

Tec neavy feeding clogs the appe- - !

tre and tco siignt teedmn mak-- s the
p:g investigate tne weak points m i

:ence.

7he poultry aer is now finding
out tnat the early hatched chicks are '

more vigorous and prontabie than the
late hatches.

tVe cannot market our corn stalks
and hay in different cities, but we
can supply tne orld witn meat and
stock prod cts.

Karsh trea-m- nt cf a brccdy hen
may cure her of a desire to sit. but
it may also !d". the hen. Gentle
measures are better.

No goat snould be called a milcn
goat that does not give an average of
at least cne quart cf milk per day ror
lour months after kiddmg.

The poultry raiser who Is tco "any
tc keep his poultry hcuse absolutely
free trcm vermin dees net deserve
success nor will ne nave It.

Farmers are beginning to mid cut
that chickens pay better en an aver-
age than farm.ng. as he cmcks will
row whether it rams or shines.

It is not al ays pcss.ole to rega
l5j-- l tne pr.ee :cr nicn mi. cr cut--
ter-fa- t wtu sell, but it is possiris
control the cost tc a Certain extent.

.Medium-size- d hogs ar no mes
In favcr is best tc feed hcus for

t

cniy e:an- - cr ten men
are a year cid the feeding --s not

on
and

tc
the milk

vc ,c ,r ..a
in fcrm :t is neve: over- -

""orkms: out and
n.VT,P cs?. a-- p .,,- -

is done.

Kaffir com is becoming verv popu--.
lar a poultry feed. In feeding value
it is similar to ecru. Consequently it
should not be used as a smgle feed
except for fattenina.

I
The danger m feedinc turkeys is

that tco focc viL given and
eaten. The secret success in
ing poults, as tc fel. n tt them
always somewhat hungr

Sleect the cockerels as seen as pes- -

sible. then the strongest cf
these as the .s half the hen.

vtgor. anyway The molting brrd
will shew its eakness then.

Take a day. or two if necessary, to
the fences with hatchet and

pecket full cf nails. "Aeu the grass
comes animals become restless
and -1 find weak spots,

Do net close can containing warm
milk whicn has not been aerated.
Aerate and ccci the mZk as scon as
strained. If cover is left off of the
can a piece of cheese cloth or mes
quite nettmg should be spread over it
xc exclude insects. Always keep
can in a place where mere is
pure as milk readily absorbs bad
odors.

Drown the rats and mice.

Silage is convenient for feeding.

The silo helps dispose of the hired
man profaiem.

Keep the stables clean, well rentl- - j

tatd. lighted and drained.

A warm, dry nest is the best place
you can provide fcr the brocd sew.

jlilk fever is invariably confined tc
the improved and hign producing
:ows.

The silage that is left In the sHo
wil come handy before the summer
.s ever.

Do net permit your chicks to go
mto the cold, wet grass in the early
mornings.

By judicious planting a fine supply
cl cnions may secured throughout
mt season.

Included in the Icng list feeds
available for tne farm stock, grass
has no equal

Rub eff the xater spouts cf a tree
as seen as tney appear. You can do
it will, your hnzers.

A rooster is generally cheaper
than a 12 one. The geed blocd will
tell the second year.

.fc
ences of opinion" should separated.
Fighting takes off flesh.

Oyster shell is absolutely the best
he!i-makl-ug feed for the hens. Keep

it before them constantly.

lon't plant any flowers m stralghi
rows except hollyhocks cr sun
Sowers, or plants fcr borders.

Fcr family eating plant the whitt
rcie cnerry beans among the sweet
con at first or second hoeing.

If tnink cf out an or
rnard and have had no
tetter hire a man to show you hew.

Rocsts cr perche? should not b
more than two feet aoove the ground
anc one sncuic not ee maner mau aa
other.

Ne-xl- y broken colts should net be
wcrked tco hard. They are apt tc
overstrain and be injured
fcr life.

A balky horse is made so by
cranky or cruel driver, and can rare!?
be cured. Sc very careful in break
ing the celts.

Many farmers whe keep cows lose
lar re share of the profit because the
miik is not produced and handled in
the best way.

Live stock husbandry gives us year
around employment, converting idle
time during the winter season intc
profitable labor.

tTarch for cabbaae bucs and cab
baire worms. These insects usually
cause trouble when the weather gets
dry and food is scarce.

"aether the season is wet cr dry
n- - 'hs. lnr.f- -

n- - -.-nn-r rVo-nn-- V, rr--

tivanon is :e cnier secret" in hav
mg a successful garden.

The brcGd sc jj. ls k6p- - -- zcz
--n-h iirTj -r,- nle-entarr

protein feed stands the best chance
of making the biggest profit.

cabbage, ycu must see that the roots
are well in the ground, but need net
be sc particular about the bulb.

The geed dairy cow has a capacity
for a tremendous amount of feed and
this feed must be furnished her if
she is aemg tc yield the best returns.

The really successful farmer is the
man who solves the problem of la-

bor It :s nigh impossible to get
help at once competent and intelli

Chicks that are sheltered from the
weather and mveu plenty of gcod
water will nd much of their feed.

stnoie to a ciean. Cry place, wnere the
air is pure and sweet. Do net allow
cans to remain in stables while the?
io Vici-- J-

A New Zealand dair report says
that an acre cf pasture en the island
of New returns all the way
frOE $:3 to S45 per acre hen cId lr

e fcr3: of aatterat.

-r- ythmg should be kept as clear
e Uva cnicks' feeding Sccrs as

if it is on the floor of the kitchen. Ii
done the littIe birtis "JFflI 5T

er JiaTe ?a-P-s or ian ct the chick
n diseases.

In order to have a gcod road it h
just as necessary that water should
ot be allowed to attack the substruc
ture from below as that it should
be permittsc. to percolate through il
frcm above

Young turkeys in the fall should be
allowed to forage daily. They thus
thrive better, are mere vigorous and

hen fattened quickly are much more
tender and of hner uavor than if con
nned to a small area.

The importance of a proper place
to keep mSk this warm weather is
imperative. It should be free from
odGr. Tnere is no article cf food thai
should be handled with such great
care. There are but few would
be willing to keep bread and ether
feed in places that are provided for
rT yet we know of no article ol
food that is so easuy ccntaatinated. j

Trter. the horses rub their tails it rd :ie cs: I""cntnhle crcp en

Is sometimes a sign cf worms. To .
izrni-effe- ct

a remedy feed equal parts of
salt and cod ashes every day fcr a I selecting a ram always pick oui
yo cne mat stands square his legs.

she s courage masculinity. A

Promptly remeve any animal not m lo-x- - Pok a11 'xin Je a dis
gocd health, and reject ner milk, appemtmert.
Never add an animal your herd

Remove at once from thtmat is not perfectly vigorous and

., :

;

granular !

xorkee. buttermi-I-
s- - ,. ...

workmg

as ;
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'

I

much be
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MANY ADVANTAGES OF USING
CONCRETE FOR FEEDING FLOOR

Material Zs Ideal As It Not Otzly T.ffects Sarins is Fcd,
Sliortesies in Time c Fattening and Decrease in

Labor, Bat Also Affords Protection to
Health, ot"Anianal Seeps Otxt Rats.

Merely Several Sidewalks Side by Side- - '

Every stockman and farmer knows l at each comer cf the 2ocr, a straight
the advantages of seme sort of feed-- 1 edge or a grade line, and a spirit
Ing floor, writes Percy H. Wilscn m level.
the Prairie Farmer. Wooden fleers , It is an advaatase to have a feed-ar- e

all right for i short time, but ing fiocr its full thickness above
they scon become rotten and infested ground. Make light floors four inches
with disease germs. and floors subject to heavy loads six

In concrete the farmer has found inches thick. Fcr the forms ise twe-a-n

idea! floor material. Such focrs inch lumber of a width equal to the
net only affect a saving m feed, a noor thickness. Begin on the low

shortenms in the time of fattening and : side cf the Soor Mark the grade height
a decrease in labor, but also afford
peneci prctecuoc uj uie iies-L- s. u. u;c

trii-n;--
,. Concrete cars do cot soak

up water and therefore cannot be- -

some infested with disease germs,
Their surfaces can be easily cleaned
and thoroughly disinfected with oils
and dips. Rats cannot nest under
them. Careful tests have saowu that
concrete cors. through the saving of
grain and manure alone, pay fc rh ;ui -

selves in the shcrt rencd of one
rear.

Feeding focrs are merely se Erai
sidewalks laid side by s:de, and the

the

same general rules of construction ap-- --1a secnen ct ttc terms w.u coa-pl-

tothem. Cnocse a s.te in the let "e. Bring the surface to grade by

the ground ir sligztly sloping. . drawing ever it a straight edge with
well drained d and :is CC CI opposite forms cr with
convenient to leec nd water n end on tne form and the other en

the concrete. Fear inchesExca-.ct- e to a c- - of 111 .nch-- c fcr -- hed
I e c" ezx of lcthe aue fcunmtion. anc around

ihe cutstde edzes of tne enure noor :de- - emporarily imbed --Jie rounded
iia-- a trench 12 .nches wide and IS :oc-- "

b--
T

-- ch gutter aoH and tamp

librae Hn iTh- - -- rpnrh ? tr:th act:: 1IS SiZTS top IS even

cencrete. prevents hoc wallows from
jnderminmz the Soor and keeps ,,--

rats from nestmu under it.) Fil. ill
3f space i except the trench to
:he natural around level ith well
ramped coarse gravel, crushed --cck.

forms the drainage foundation as for
5idewal"-u- -

The noor must 3e graded j-- sloped
?o that water will not 'oli-rc- t en .: m
zhe winte- - and so that he. manure
flashings may be caugnt by tne gufers
ind run to the waier-t:aj- . manure pit.
To shape the autter. make a meld cr

temple ay rounding the corners on the .

dat side of a six-fe- et leng--h cf four by i

;ix-inc- n timber. A gentle slope, tc-- '

ard the lewer cc-n- er. cf cce--e ghth to
jae-tour- th inch far ach feet cf length
jr width is sufficient. This ,s secured
by the use of a heavy grade stake

GOOD QUALITIES :

OF PURE-BRED-S

Value of Eoss Depends "Lasely
cai Care and Attention G:vss

Theo-M- ore TJciforcs is
CoXoz-- Style and; Ftn-th- .

3yZ.Fl AXTN'r. -

"he value of pure-ore- s begs de-

pends largely on the care and atten-
tion given them. Care and attention
pay well wnen given --. r '-.- d cf
live stcck. and if we have pure-bred-s

we naturally feel mere interest in
them an will take berer care cf them

T 1- -. .? w.
V- --. - o- -.

- e - encr

Pure-bred-s breed evener. are more
uniform in coior. have more style and
finrsh. They fed quicker, mature or
develop earlier with less fat tnan most
grades. This makes them more prcfit--

abie the farmer and feecer
grow and feed and of course they ars
better sellers.

As a breeder for more than twenty
years. I have found thl- - ays to
breed pure-bre- ds and as a farmer and
feeder fcr over thirty years I know
it pays well to raise the best for feed-
ing purposes.

A car lead of pure-bred- s cf any
breed of a uniform ty!e and color
w!H always command a premium en
the market. Pure-bre- d dams are
gsnerail." cf a quiet anc gentle dis-
position and can be easily handled
at farrowing time, which is a great
help in saving litters, especially when
farrowed in bad weather, in w-u'-

er

cr early spring, when it is very essen-
tial that the young pigs be locked aft-
er.

Pure-bred-s of the best quality nre i

ready for market at any age A pi-e-br- ed

of from 100 to 150 pounds v.H
often sell for more per pound than a
heavier and older beg.

If disease should get in your feed

Feed fcr Ccws.
"Ahile there is a difference in the

value of feed consumed by different
cows in the same herd, this difference
In mest herds will be less than IS
and will rarely exceed SIO. yet the
returns from the different cows in the
herd will vary from fCO to SSO. cr. to
state It another way. Ji worth cf
feed will produce less than JI worth
of milk f-c-m one cow xhile in the
same herd another will produce more
than J2 worth of milk.

Buffalo Grass.
Farmers are rot using much feed.

but stcck are doing wei: en buffaic
grass, which cures up like hay It
dees cot come up uew each year like
other grass, but all the dry blades
become green again Russian thisties
cured like hay are mostly fed here,
and what threateaed to be" a pest has
been a blessins.

Early rtaturity.
Eariy maturity is a gece thing, but

it may be carried too far. Calf beef
should net be called champicn beef
until we have a new defmiticu of
hesf excellence.

' of each comer stake and set forms

crhere

--.th

wu.u i.u-te-- .w-- i
tc stake. Use enly good materials and
niia the concrete one part Portland
cement to two and one-ha- lf parts and
o Sve parts screened gravel or crash- -

ed reck, or oae pan Portland cement
to nve parts band-ru- n gravel. Measure
the materials exactly; count one sack
o' cement equal to cue cubic fcot.

. Always begin placing the concrete
on the low side of the Soor. so tint the
rain from sudden showers will not run

' r-c-m the hard onto the newly placed
concrete Fill tne trench end tne

with the surface cf the slab section of
the doer. Remove the moid and finish
the surface w:th a wcodei Scat. The
day after the concrete in each section

PIacei carefully thrc on a cover
ing of hay or straw and seep it tnor-ougni- y

wet for a week. Connect the
gutters with the manure pit by means
cf a trough, another gutter, or by large
cram tile laid underground. If con-

crete feeding troughs and racks are to
be bu:lt at some future time, make the
necessary mortises by Temporarily nc

blrcks cr wocden frames is
the soft concrete.

Growing Serries.
One of the diniculties presented in

growing raspberries, siackbemes and
particularly grapes is to keep up the
supply ct humus and available plant
feed.

io: or even in your immediate neiuh
borhcod your pure-bred- s are readj
to go tc market at any age and the-- .

r & sti. hiaher m grades
any breed cf same weight.

It pays well to breed, feed and sel
of the very best quality

cf any .rd in preference to grades

SUPERIOR FIVE
HORSE EVENER

AcirraTT crk Twc Azainst Os:
asd Tli-e- e Asiast Two,

Whch Is Better- - TTtFin
Four .Axainst One.

The given herewiti
shows an exce.Ient ve-hcr- se evener
As will be seen tne horses are wcrk
mg two anamst one and three agains
twe, which is much better than fatr

Five H rse Evener.

against one In the latter case th
single aorse has a snap unless it ii
cocked several inches. This evenei
works well on a sulky.

Coal Ashes en Stiff Clsy.
Coal asnes have no particular fer

tilming value, yet they are gocd fc:
stiff clay garden soil, making it light
er and easier to work. Wcod ashe:
are an excellent general fertilizer foi
both the vegetable and Sower garden
as is also scot from stoves and pipes

Market Vea! Calves Early.
Calves that are fit only for vea

should be marketed early as the price
is then higher than it is a few weeks
later, and this, with the feed saved
by early marketing, insures consider
ably more profits than to held the
calves tin they are larger.

hrce Thincs is Pruning.
If you prune an orchard, you dc

three things: you grow more and bet-
ter apples, your apples are easier to
pick, and year orchard is easier tc
cuitivate.

When Net tc Plow.
Do not plow when the ground la

wet. When this is done the soil i
ccaipacted into hard lumps.

SHE WANTED FULL WEIGHT.

wh-- . l J

.
t Butcher Eaven't seen you in ay
shop lately, ma'!"Tj I hope you haven't
stopped trading with me entirely.

Mrs. Elunt Yes. entirely, sir. I'm
' c woman that doesn't believe in half- -
i weigh measures.
i .

BABY'S HAIR ALL CAME OUT

"When my first baby was six months
old he broke out en his head with little
humps. They would dry np and leave
a scale. Then it would break: cut
again and it spread all ever his head-A- ll

the hair came out and his head
was scaly all over. Then his face
broke out all ever in red bumps anc
it kept spreading until it was en his
hands and arms. I bought several
teres cf cmrment. gave him bicoa
medicme. and hue two doctors to treat
him. but he got worse all the ime.
He had it about six months when a
friend tcld me about Cuticura. I sent
and cat a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent.
a cake of Cuticura Soap and a box of
Cuticura Ointment. In three days
after using them he began to Im-

prove. Ke began to tnke long naps
and to stop scratching his head. After
taking two bottles cf Resolvent, two
oxes cf Ointment and three cakes of

Scap he was sound and well and never
had any breaking cut of nay kind. His
hair cams cut in little curls all over
his bead. I don't think anything else
wouid have cured him encept Cuti-cur- av

"I have bought Cuticura Ointment
and Cuticura Scap several times since
to nse for cuts and sores and have
never known them to fail to cure -- hat
I put them cm Cuticura Scap is the
best that I have ever us&l for toilet
purpeses." ' Signed i Mrs. F E. Har-mc- n.

R. F. D. 2. Atoka. Tenn Sept.
10. 2510. Although Cuticura Scap and
Ointment are said everywhere, a sam-

ple cf each, with C2-pa- beck, will
be mailed free on application to Cati-enra- ,"

Dept. 15 L, 3cstom

Generous.
"Was he generous when a boy at

school?
Yes: he always let his schec- -

mates take his share cf tne punish-
ment." Judge.

Cole'? r"arfcoIialv quicklv relieves and
cur Burmn und orrunnc Siwrdas. It lastintly stops tr pi.n '
bur--s C-- rts vrt'.iou senrs. 2Zc and 5C'
bv drjcnst5. Fcr fre snmpi- - xrtf z
j" Ti. Co.e i To . Bin. it H.' er Fas vri

When the bill crLectcr comes in at
the deer tne dead beat hikes for the
-- ellar

'M

Tt i ALCCHOL- -3 ?EF. CEVT I
If ? ActabfePrepcratrcrxrcrAs- - !
tHis sim:teting file Feed andResuia- - j

:3

t?."? Pronrofes DisSc-.Chcnrfnl-rs5cncR- 2st

Con fains ncsthcr
Gpwm.Mcrphine ncr yincr-i- !

Not Narcotic
jj- -

fittVCF

Aprfect Remedy forCcnslipe-ho- n

. Sour Stonach.Dtarrhoea,
V. crms .Ccnvafeons .Feverzsh--

ness and LOSS OF SLEP

FicSra! Signaturt cf

7hs Cevtalk Ccrvvn.
NEW YORK.

5
fiuaraiiceed wider the Foogag

does away with all fire risk of

Botk the cost of the plant and
Wriar us

IMBOBaiWV OMAHA.

Laundry work at aoaie would be
much mere satisfactory if the right
Starch were used. In order to get the
desired stiffness, it is usually neces-
sary to use so much starch that the
beauty and fineness of the fabric is
hidden behind a paste of nryiss
thickness, which not only destroys the
appearance, but also affects the wear--
ing quality of the goods. This troo--

' ble can be entirely overcome by using
Defiance Starch, as it can be applied
much more thinly because of its great
er strength than other makes,

His Prescription.
A young doctor wishing to engage

the company of a young lady for a
' buggy ride, sent the following pre-scripti-

One buggy, one horse, one good
road, one doctor. Take from iaon. Judge.

DISTEMPER
la all its farms aiscss all ases cf hordes.

03 well a dos. cured and others in same
szn&e presented from havins tbe diraew& SPOEN-- S DISTEMPER CURE.
Zvey bottle guaranteed. Over 600.0eC
bode sold last year SJO and !1.9Q. Any
?Dil CTUSnst. r send tO m.iTintrr
Azcct-- " tvantPtl. Spobn Medical Co., Si
Contagious iJisea&ox. Ocahen. iad.

As Willie Saw It.
Ma 13 the clock running. Willie?
Willie No. ma; it's just standing;

still and wagging its tail. Judge.

Beautiful Poet Cerds Free.
Send 2c stamp for sv samples or onr

verv bat Gold Enjboa..d Birthday. FIow-- e-

and ilott-- Fcst Cards, beautiful colors
and loveliest dcblsns. Art Feet Can! Clua.
731 Jackson St.. Tcpeka. TT-r- ?

Ycu can't tell the age ot a saw by
looking at its teeth.

?moker une Lewi Sinalfe Binder cigar
tor its rich meHtrv quality

Here people would succeed if more
wculd try.

, aa ooMr & mm w am acn amm

(mb mt (fee MJtmr, Sbhks mmm Botm ;

!
pK-jar- fy fcr "" Sjt" mi Rf:

iaiESsrfSM. ksHka-MV- -

mmt the wrii to doe mod I i
;

' .

D33B1

PATENTS inpicOC Booiolr- -. Rtaw.
uttsL r uir

W. N. U OMAHA. NO. 31-19- 11.

cusimu
The Kind Yn Have

Always Bought

Bears the
fiipTiafrrpR

Of

$ In

n "s8

j For Over

Thirty

CASTOBU

lamps, lanterns and myrrrhre.

Maa

operating cost are surprisingly low.
for partiaUars

Electric Co.
NEBRASKA

EVERY FARMER CAN NOW HAVE

ELECTRIC LIGHT and POWER
Think of the corrv enience of having a bright, safe light in any
room of the house or at any point in the barn or out build-
ings that can be turned on at any moment of the nieht. It

PtesTtni'EkeTrit
Hi3t

Rural Electric Generating Outfits
give the farmer alljthe advantages cf electric lighting, and
aisc iurmsn power lor sawing wooo. snreoamg iocaer, grina-in-g

feed, winnowmg grain, turning the cream separator, etc

Western

ForlnfentjmndChildrgBL

Years


